RACE 1:

2–7–1–3

RACE 2:

4–1–6–2

RACE 3:

7–5–4–6

RACE 4:

8–2–5–6

RACE 5:

7–3–5–9

RACE 6:

1–6–3–2

RACE 7:

8–1–5–6

RACE 8:

9–1–6–5

RACE 9:

1 – 12 – 2 – 3
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Friday, July 6, 2018
FSS Prep / BBB: Hope you’re ready to rock n’ roll for July’s first
Twilight Friday program. GP has nine races carded – first post is
about 2:20 p.m. Eastern. For the fans taking the GP racing
action in in person – welcome and thanks for coming out – make
sure you stick around after the races for some good ol’ fashioned
rockin’ blues performed in the Sport of Kings Theatre. As far as
the racing action goes – and, of course, in my never-ending
quest for the perfect best bet – I am a big fan of Fully Loaded in
race 6. I loved everything I saw from this Florida-bred son of
Kantharos in his winning career debut 39 days ago. I’d also be
very surprised if Fully Loaded – as well as the major players in
Friday’s 6th race – did not have aspirations for the August 4th
Florida Sires Stakes at GP. The ’18 Florida Sire Stakes, which
has a ton of history, begins Saturday, August 4th, with the Dr.
Fager and Desert Vixen. Fully Loaded, who drew the rail for
trainer Jose Pinchin on Friday afternoon, displayed a nice,
relaxed stalking gear before he drove to the lead May 28th. I
think he beat a solid 2yo colt in the process as well, a horse by
the name of Social Paranoia for Todd Pletcher. I’m expecting
more of the same from Fully Loaded, even though horses exiting
his maiden victory are a combined 0 for four. Late P5 single
here.
Fresh Zerpa Claim in R7: It has been next to impossible to
miss the quality work and consistent winning by trainer Gilberto
Zerpa recently in South Florida. Zerpa, who runs Eila off the
claim in Friday’s 8th race, owns otherworldly numbers with new
acquisitions. In fact, he headed into the first full week of the new
summer meet here with an insanely impressive 11 for 26 record
with first claim runners. Serious, serious stuff here.

BBB Fully Loaded Anchors My Late P5: I am obviously confident that both A) Fully Loaded is a
very talented, promising racehorse, one bound for a legitimate run at the Florida Sire Stakes and B)
he is a worthy Rainbow 6 and late Pick 5 single on this Twilight Friday card. So, here is a little $27
Pick 5 play structured around Fully Loaded. Some of the supporting races are pretty good and way
more open than I think the sixth is. Here’s how I see it shaking out; best of luck!
R5:
R6:
R7:
R8:
R9:

3,5,7
1
1,8
1,6,9
1,2,12

-Opening leg centers on dropping Wake Me Up At Noon, who I don’t fully trust
-Before Catherinethegreat, Fully Loaded was the best-looking 2yo I saw in S. Florida
-I’d most certainly consider singling Eila if I was playing multiple tickets
-Nola Fashion hopefully needed a layoff; Helen Virginia is very consistent
-Coverage is key in the nightcap; trimmed firster Beautiful Gladys late – mistake?

